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Kevin Breitman @kbreitman27
RT @Alannah_OT: Looking forward to hosting this weeks #OTalk, exploring the topic
of OT’s working in domestic violence services. Due to the…

PSL @PSLrecruitment
The latest #OccupationalTherapy Today! https://t.co/buH7I10cCm Thanks to
@OTalk_ #occupationaltherapy #otalk

OT Mind @OTMind1
RT @OTalk_: This Tuesday #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for
all the information ( questions just added) Hosted by @Al…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Tonight #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for all the information
Hosted by @Alannah_OT https://t.co/AaBoukdR8t

Andrew Bateman @DrAndrewBateman
RT @OTalk_: Tonight #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for all the
information Hosted by @Alannah_OT https://t.co/AaBou…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Tonight #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for all the
information Hosted by @Alannah_OT https://t.co/AaBou…

Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @Alannah_OT: Looking forward to hosting this weeks #OTalk, exploring the topic
of OT’s working in domestic violence services. Due to the…

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.
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Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OT_rach: Today’s #meaningfuloccupations, We watched a film on @disneyplus,
video chatted with family + Friends, did some wedding table…

Mary Booth @MaryBoothOT
RT @OT_rach: Finding you have some spare time on your hand but still want to
engage your brain with anything #OccupationalTherapy? Why not…

Trich @Trich06146917
RT @OTalk_: Tonight #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for all the
information Hosted by @Alannah_OT https://t.co/AaBou…

UoSOT @UoSOccTherapy
RT @OT_rach: Finding you have some spare time on your hand but still want to
engage your brain with anything #OccupationalTherapy? Why not…

Kim jones @kimala152_kim
How do I join this later x

#OTalk @OTalk_
@kimala152_kim Hi Kim if you use the #OTalk you will see all the tweets come up
live it starts at 8pm use the hashtag in all your tweets so people see them, future
guidance here https://t.co/Ld2875Dq4k

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thinking of joining in #otalk at 8pm tonight? Here is a guild that might help
https://t.co/Ld2875Dq4k

#OTalk @OTalk_
Tonight’s #otalk 8pm check out the blog and join us all for a CPD opportunity.
https://t.co/Y7YBgCmsfk

Miranda CunninghamOT @miranda_jane123
RT @Alannah_OT: Looking forward to hosting this weeks #OTalk, exploring the topic
of OT’s working in domestic violence services. Due to the…
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Rachel @RachelOT7
RT @Alannah_OT: Looking forward to hosting this weeks #OTalk, exploring the topic
of OT’s working in domestic violence services. Due to the…

E'beth @winkki
RT @OTalk_: Tonight #OTalk is about domestic violence check you the blog for all the
information Hosted by @Alannah_OT https://t.co/AaBou…

Becky Cooper @beckycooper_OT
@caralawrence It really is, shows how adaptable we can be! Ahh I see, you'll be brill
wherever you go and whatever you do - think of all the reflection opportunity it will
bring! Maybe an #OTalk too??!

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Tonight’s #otalk 8pm check out the blog and join us all for a CPD
opportunity. https://t.co/Y7YBgCmsfk

Trich @Trich06146917
RT @OTalk_: Tonight’s #otalk 8pm check out the blog and join us all for a CPD
opportunity. https://t.co/Y7YBgCmsfk

#OTalk @OTalk_
20 mins until tonight’s #otalk hosted by @Alannah

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: 20 mins until tonight’s #otalk hosted by @Alannah

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
RT @OTalk_: Tonight’s #otalk 8pm check out the blog and join us all for a CPD
opportunity. https://t.co/Y7YBgCmsfk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Five mins who is ready to join us? #otalk https://t.co/TcbgMgMTro

Trich @Trich06146917
RT @OTalk_: Five mins who is ready to join us? #otalk https://t.co/TcbgMgMTro
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ me too! #otalk https://t.co/AoyaBRiSng

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Five mins who is ready to join us? #otalk https://t.co/TcbgMgMTro

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome all this is @OT_rach on the #OTalk account tonight. Hope you are all doing
well durring this very difficult time! https://t.co/GwolgR0tnb

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome to tonights #OTalk. Our topic tonight is Occupational Therapy’s role in
domestic violence, hosted by @Alannah_OT, Give us a hello & where youre from if
you are joining us tonight. https://t.co/i4fcDPlF9p

#OTalk @OTalk_
Some housekeeping before we get started. Please remember your RCOT and HCPC
codes of conduct apply online as they do in practice. Be mindful & respectful of
others & their views. Engage, share & enjoy #OTalk https://t.co/3IiTBZe6Ot

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Los Angeles- land of Hollywood. #otalk
https://t.co/f5bOsbFcx1

#OTalk @OTalk_
And of course the big rule... dont forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL of your
tweets. If you dont people wont be able to see your replies and engage with you.
Don’t get on my naughty step! https://t.co/eCuOCnC736

#OTalk @OTalk_
As a side note, I (@OT_rach OT) will be aiming to use only Disney gifs/photos for
tonights chat. To add some cheer � #OTalk https://t.co/aL0gjSbyhw

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Trich06146917 @Alannah_OT The hashtag is #OTalk ( just one t)

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Hello! #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
You need to include the hashtag #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget the hashtag #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Hello! #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @OT_rach #OTalk https://t.co/C2r4jxj5OO

Kim jones @kimala152_kim
@OTalk_ #OTalk Hello

#OTalk @OTalk_
Right, with all that out the way. Lets crack on & hand over to @Alannah_OT for
question 1 of tonights #OTalk https://t.co/T0zfYmVoRJ

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
Q1. #otalk Do you have any experience working with individuals who have
experienced domestic violence? If so, what setting?

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #OTalk Hello

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Hello!#otalk https://t.co/d4PymjaPYZ

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1. #otalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
Before joining GCU I worked for 2 years in a domestic abuse setting so really excited
to see the responses in this #otalk ☺ 
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Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Hello from London! #OTalk https://t.co/yVJNRvqBdh

Laura @LauraCoffin_OT
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT 👋 #otalk I'm a student from LSBU. Looking forward to
tonight's talk!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT My answer is no. Even if I did, I don't think it would have been listed
on my nursing home patients' medical history. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
You need to include the hashtag in ALL YOUR tweets #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@KarenLGie @Alannah_OT Don’t forget the hashtag #otalk

Victoria Lehr @VicTORIously40
@OTalk_ Following #otalk �

Verity @VeriOTy__
@Alannah_OT Yes! Spent a year working with CYP who had witnessed or
experienced and then a year as an independent sexual violence advocate. #otalk

Trich @Trich06146917
@Alannah_OT I have met a few who are in a women refuge but unfortunately no OT
in setting #otalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@OTalk_ Oppsy #otalk https://t.co/DTc6osoYyz

#OTalk @OTalk_
You need to include that hashtag otherwise people well not see your tweet - it’s
soooooo important #otalk https://t.co/9lnF87TT4e

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT A1. In the setting I currently work in (forensic mental health) I have
worked both with people who are survivors of domestic violence and people who
have been perpetrators of domestic violence #OTalk

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@Alannah_OT I work in community mental health and work with both victims and
perpetrators of domestic violence #otalk
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Kim jones @kimala152_kim
@OTalk_ #otalk I am a 3rd year student and I completed my last placement in a
charitable organisation working with men and women who have experienced
domestic.

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT I work with children & young people who have experienced
childhood trauma - many witnessing/living with domestic violence. I work non-trad
in a children’s charity providing post-abuse services #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget that hashtag!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! #otalk. It will not be seen and will not go in
the transcript without it!!!

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT I have worked with some patients when I was in Mental Heath that
have experienced DV. In my current job I occasionally work with children where
there are a safeguarding concern due to DV #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk I am a 3rd year student and I completed my
last placement in a charitable organisation working with men a…

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@Alannah_OT On an acute stroke ward and in previous mental health placements. I
found the way it is dealt with in an acute setting quote troubling #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SadieBlueOT @Alannah_OT I have no experience but I found @SadieBlueOT’s
really interesting #OTalk

OT Nix @thisisnix
@OTalk_ @OT_rach I'm lurking on #OTalk tonight, not just because I feel like I wanna
be surrounded by #OTs 💚, but also I am living for all these #Disney gifs putting a
smile on my face 😊🙏

#OTalk @OTalk_
@thisisnix @OT_rach Glad you enjoying them #otalk https://t.co/qjKu7GUnBF

ed sum Occupational Therapist🌈❤🏴       @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Ey up! Sorry, bit late as preparing for work tomorrow #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome #otalk
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Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
@SadieBlueOT That sounds like it would be difficult, especially with children. Really
incredible sounding role! #OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
Q2. #otalk What do you think are the occupational disruptions of survivors of
domestic violence?

Mich Maughan @MichMaughan
#oTalk I have previously worked in an acute mental health setting and a few patients
had experienced domestic abuse

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Looking at the statistics of how common it is I wouldn't
be so sure 😔 https://t.co/w0wWYnk6wx I think you're right about it not being
included in histories though, whether that's because people don't want to talk about
it or don't consider what happened to them to be DV #OTalk

Chris Prager @ccprager
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Hi all, i'm an OT student at St George's London. Looking
forward to being part of my first #OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
@colourful_ot How do you find working with both survivors and perpetrators?
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT One will be social confidence in pursuing romantic relationships. For
example, some female domestic abuse patients might have difficulties trusting men
after getting abused from their male family members. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT @SadieBlueOT Another one- sometimes kids will be very hesitant to
show their teachers that they are being abused. #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT Depends on the individual but potentially any occupation can be
disrupted - in my current post I have seen children who developed sleeping
difficulties, eating problems, poor academic performance, poor socialisation, etc
#otalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
@SophieMaynard8 What is your experience with how it is handled? #otalk
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Mich Maughan @MichMaughan
@OTalk_ #oTalk I would say low self esteem and post traumatic trauma play a large
part in occupational disruption

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@Alannah_OT Access to healthcare can be extremely difficult with detrimental
effects #OTalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@Alannah_OT #otalk for the service users I had the pleasure of working with, they
recognised DV as a trigger for a decline in their mental health so disruptions were
vast and varied including relationships, roles, self-care, leisure, productivity to name
a few

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Looking at the statistics of how
common it is I wouldn't be so sure 😔 https://t.co/w0wWYnk6wx I…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@colourful_ot @Alannah_OT or in the nursing home setting... cognition to recognize
they are/have been abused is another factor. #otalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@Alannah_OT #otalk the list feels endless! Removing choice, destruction of self
esteem leads into someone feeling they are unable to participate, not engaging in
social events, not engaging with support networks.

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT I think because it's not the main focus of my work I find that it doesn't
define how I work with people; however in both cases it means that I'm careful
about how I talk about romantic relationships, because I know that it can be a really
complicated and triggering subject #OTalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Absolutely, and then that factors into the issue of elder
abuse as well #OTalk

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@Alannah_OT So many! Environmentally people may be moved to different areas &
experience significant social isolation, they may restrict the public places they visit &
home occupations may be interrupted due to 'symptoms' of trauma (ie trouble
focusing, hypervigilance, disassociation) #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT Confidence to even carry out the occupations? #OTalk
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Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT DV can impact on all ADLs - a trauma response triggered can impact
on any activity. I’ve known children who can’t learn at school because their male
teacher standing behind them in the classroom paralyses them with fear. #OTalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT #otalk some children do the opposite and become
high achievers and stay at school late, get to school early (so they’re not in the
house) as they may feel that poor grades etc may antagonise which makes DA hard
to spot as it’s viewed as a positive behaviour

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@colourful_ot @Alannah_OT Speaking of that, a nursing home got into trouble for
this. Nursing assistant was doing IG live showing she and her crew were eating pizza.
When a resident asked for one, she denied him and did something like this as 1 of 3
related incidents. She got fired, of course. #otalk https://t.co/Dutz47QvjF

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT So many! Environmentally people may be moved to
different areas & experience significant social isolation, they…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @SadieBlueOT: @Alannah_OT DV can impact on all ADLs - a trauma response
triggered can impact on any activity. I’ve known children who ca…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @VeriOTy__: @SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT #otalk some children do the
opposite and become high achievers and stay at school late, get to…

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@Alannah_OT The general view from staff on the ward when a patient disclosed her
husband is physically violent was "attention seeking" & neurological symptoms were
dismissed as "functional". Poor documentation meant a delayed process of
accessing safeguarding support #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@VeriOTy__ @Alannah_OT Definitely seen this too #OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
Q3. #otalk What do you think the occupational therapy role can provide for
survivors or people who are currently experiencing domestic violence?

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@VeriOTy__ @SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT On the flip side, if anyone watches
Deadly Women episodes, some of the women featured was severely abused in
childhood. #otalk
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Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT Isolation from leaving the family home/moving away. Cultural
disruption and being disowned from family, friends, neighbours. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SadieBlueOT: @Alannah_OT DV can impact on all ADLs - a trauma response
triggered can impact on any activity. I’ve known children who ca…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT So many! Environmentally people may be moved to
different areas & experience significant social isolation, they…

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@Alannah_OT I’m a third year student so seeking advice and support from my
practice supervisors at the time was a massive part. I tried to validate and
acknowledge their feelings when in 1:1s, challenge anxiety responses gently and as
felt appropriate to enable occupation (p1) #otalk

Fisher @fishanarchy
@Alannah_OT Tending towards dark occupations? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #OTalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@SadieBlueOT @Alannah_OT #otalk yes!! Also people who have experienced sexual
abuse struggling to get changed in changing rooms for PE and they can’t participate
in that lesson as schools won’t allow private changing

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@colourful_ot @Alannah_OT And on top of that incident, she and one other co-
worker did a couple things that violate confidentiality rules. So, facility got fined
$60K USD... plus an undetermined amount each day until the facility is deemed
compliant again. #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT I don’t provide any support if the child is still living in a household
with DV. If child is in a safe place then often the main support I provide is sensory
regulation strategies #OTalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@Alannah_OT #otalk (p2) I spoke to safeguarding when I felt uneasy about
statements the service user had made, in terms of interventions for occupations I
tried to re-engage them with activities they most enjoyed and graded up to the
ones with the biggest fear response
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Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT My current role with young people is more around taking away that
blame and shame they feel (maybe if I xyz then this wouldn’t have happened), the
child understanding that it’s not their fault and they absolutely did not deserve that
#OTalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@BillWongOT @SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT #otalk definitely, the main lesson I
learnt was that anyone and everyone can be someone who experiences abuse and
so you can never say “that person doesn’t fit XYZ idea so they can’t be abused” and
it was the thing I’d always be strong on whenever I delivered training to schools

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT Help them get into leisure activities to improve wellbeing! #OTalk

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT I also do some prevention work with groups of young people in
schools on healthy relationships. Reducing the stigma around rape culture and
victim blaming #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Individual work and group work exploring change, confidence self esteem #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @Alannah_OT Help them get into leisure activities to improve
wellbeing! #OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
@SadieBlueOT I think that is such an important message to be conveying and
supporting. Taking away that shame and stigma from something that they had no
control over is so important. #otalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @SadieBlueOT: @Alannah_OT My current role with young people is more around
taking away that blame and shame they feel (maybe if I xyz th…

Fisher @fishanarchy
@Alannah_OT Establishing and restoring healthy routines of living possibly in new
environments #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @Alannah_OT The scale of institutional abuse that happens is
horrifying; even though it's different from domestic violence it comes from the same
place of people taking advantage of unequal power dynamics #OTalk
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Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT I guess in a more trad OT role this could look like
empowerment/exploring healing through creative & meaningful activities,
supporting new roles and routines, solution focused interventions #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We are halfway through tonight’s #OTalk https://t.co/ne1wDfvS4b

Kim jones @kimala152_kim
@OTalk_ #otalk i found that when people are deprived from occupation through
injustice they have increased symptoms of anxiety, depression and loss of identity.

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@Alannah_OT I suppose, as with everything, it's person centred & starts with an
assessment to determine where there are gaps in occupational function & to
determine some goals. Graded exposure towards peer support groups could also be
beneficial for those who feel they would benefit #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk i found that when people are deprived from
occupation through injustice they have increased symptoms of…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT I suppose, as with everything, it's person centred &
starts with an assessment to determine where there are gaps…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
@Alannah_OT I believe OT role can help the affected to identify the support systems
around them for assistance in times of need & emotional breakdown. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@colourful_ot @Alannah_OT Or even things that make no sense if you know you are
in healthcare field. For example, you don’t go on IG live or Snapchat with images
showing key information that will identify patients! #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT Teaching basic life skills especially for those who has partners that
were in control of everything. Some women do not know how to pay bills, budget,
etc. #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @humphrey_ot: @Alannah_OT I believe OT role can help the affected to identify
the support systems around them for assistance in times o…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @Alannah_OT Teaching basic life skills especially for those who
has partners that were in control of everything. Some…
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @humphrey_ot: @Alannah_OT I believe OT role can help the affected to identify
the support systems around them for assistance in times o…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT I suppose, as with everything, it's person centred &
starts with an assessment to determine where there are gaps…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk i found that when people are deprived from
occupation through injustice they have increased symptoms of…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SadieBlueOT: @Alannah_OT I guess in a more trad OT role this could look like
empowerment/exploring healing through creative & meaningfu…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @fishanarchy: @Alannah_OT Establishing and restoring healthy routines of living
possibly in new environments #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Really important to sort out finances #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Alannah_OT: @SadieBlueOT I think that is such an important message to be
conveying and supporting. Taking away that shame and stigma fr…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @margaretOT360: Individual work and group work exploring change, confidence
self esteem #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SadieBlueOT: @Alannah_OT I also do some prevention work with groups of
young people in schools on healthy relationships. Reducing the s…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @Alannah_OT Help them get into leisure activities to improve
wellbeing! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @Alannah_OT Or re-learn/rebuild confidence on how to do
essential occupations again. #otalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@Alannah_OT #otalk helping people find or explore identities. Finding routines and
how to’s. Empower people by allowing them to see they are valid and they can live a
life independently. Helping people engage with self care and let people know they
are worthy of self care.
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Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT I think from an OT perspective it would be important to look personal
causation since often someone's self-esteem will have been worn down by abuse
and they won't have occupations that they feel like they're good at #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @VeriOTy__: @Alannah_OT #otalk helping people find or explore identities.
Finding routines and how to’s. Empower people by allowing the…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT I think from an OT perspective it would be
important to look personal causation since often someone's self-es…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT I think from an OT perspective it would be
important to look personal causation since often someone's self-es…

Laura @LauraCoffin_OT
@OTalk_ As well as supporting skill development and building confidence as OTs we
have a responsibility to advocate for services and support for survivors #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
@Alannah_OT & also working with the affected to identify causative factors of DV.
#otalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@Alannah_OT I think as in all OT roles it’s being a supporter and validator of the
service user as well as reengaging or broadening them in occupational performance
to improve quality of life #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT (that should say "look at") #OTalk #typo

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@colourful_ot @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Yaaas 🙌 #OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
Q4. #otalk Do you think occupational therapists could do more to explore and
implement trauma-informed care for this population?

Rachel Student OT @Rachel_SOT
@Alannah_OT #OTalk from experience it’s usually the fact that you’re constantly on
high alert to notice any subtle changes in their tone or behaviour and to ensure you
don’t antagonise them in any way. This leaves you constantly exhausted. Survival is
your only focus.
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Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OTalk_ Self esteem, sense of identity, loss of role/employment/friend
group/immediate support (if they’ve had to relocate etc) & in some respects the loss
of the relationship creates a void/sense of loss until a new positive identity is
formed. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4 #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
@Alannah_OT Also identify hw DV is affecting occupational roles & performance as
a parent, child at home, school, workplace & within society. #otalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT I suppose, as with everything, it's person centred &
starts with an assessment to determine where there are gaps…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT I think from an OT perspective it would be
important to look personal causation since often someone's self-es…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT Certainly! For example, setting to online communities for them.
#OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Absolutely but most organisations don’t know the breadth of our role. #otalk It’s
incredibly difficult to have a placement in this area I have been trying for about 5
years.

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT Always but we need more training on using trauma-informed care
and working with DV population. This was not covered when I did my training
#OTalk

Verity @VeriOTy__
@Alannah_OT Absolutely! I think so many people would benefit from a service that
can be practical. Talk therapy is amazing and vital but sometimes people don’t know
where to begin with the practicalities of change so being shown this is what you can
achieve will be very empowering. #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @Tori_Doll_: @OTalk_ Self esteem, sense of identity, loss of
role/employment/friend group/immediate support (if they’ve had to relocate…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT @margaretOT360 got it in there again! 😂#OTalk
#VirtualOTPlacement
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Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Great idea, as it allows anonymity and confidentiality when sharing #OTalk

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@OTalk_ #otalk yes, trauma informed practice is growing in schools. Awareness of
this and trauma informed approaches do make a difference. Also increase awareness
of inter generational trauma and it’s effects.

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: Great idea, as it allows anonymity and confidentiality when
sharing #OTalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT This would have been a real asset to my studying!
#otalk

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT Focusing on building confidence/self esteem/self worth.
(Re)identifying areas of interests. Establishing a support network of peers.
Establishing occ balance - it is key that the “loss” of the unhealthy relationship is
filled with something positive. #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT Up^* #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Trauma informed care is still not covered, maybe the curriculum needs an update?
@theRCOT #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @VeriOTy__: @Alannah_OT Absolutely! I think so many people would benefit
from a service that can be practical. Talk therapy is amazing a…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT yes- I would say more so if they are in any kind of mental health
setting. How will depend on who they work with. #otalk

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@Alannah_OT We could do more. I think it would be great to see OTs link up more
with the third sector in pursuit of creating organic spaces to engage, connect and
heal! I'm not convinced that these spaces should always be professionally led -
facilitating peer support can be magic! #otalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @Alannah_OT Always but we need more training on using
trauma-informed care and working with DV population. This was no…
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Trich @Trich06146917
@SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT Maybe worth a mention to RCOT!? #otalk

Kim jones @kimala152_kim
@OTalk_ #otalk i have run a four week ‘My Journey without words’ Art group. The
clients fed back that it was therapeutic and allowed them to process the trauma they
had been through

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT We could do more. I think it would be great to see
OTs link up more with the third sector in pursuit of creating…

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@_rachelOT @Alannah_OT I recently spent a day with assertive outreach and one of
the OTs volunteered at a cafe that was this to a T! She spoke so highly of the service
but unfortunately she was about to leave due to pay #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@_rachelOT @Alannah_OT or in terms of prisons, perhaps first focus on rehabbing
their mental health and rebuilding confidence in crucial occupations again. #otalk

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT 1) Hugely. DV influences all aspects of a persons life - it impacts the
way they view the world, peoples intentions towards them. Lots of things can be
triggering, for eg not being given simple choices can take them right back to how it
felt to be with their perpetrator #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Co-production leading to service led service may help to start the ball rolling. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT Focusing on building confidence/self esteem/self
worth. (Re)identifying areas of interests. Establishing a supp…

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@Alannah_OT I think there's definitely scope for OTs to be more involved
particularly when working with pts diagnosed with FNDs as there is often a trauma
origin. Physio's seem to take the lead in this but I feel like we have the skills to
compliment this #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk i have run a four week ‘My Journey without
words’ Art group. The clients fed back that it was therapeutic…

Verity @VeriOTy__
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT Focusing on building confidence/self esteem/self
worth. (Re)identifying areas of interests. Establishing a supp…
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Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT A4. In general we need more evidence on what trauma-informed OT
looks like and how it differs from the way we would practise otherwise - I think
there's starting to be a good evidence base in paeds (e.g. sensory attachment work)
but with adults it's still poorly defined #OTalk

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@OTOPearce @Alannah_OT Ah I love the assertive outreach model. That sounds
brilliant! What a shame for her to leave #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @_rachelOT: @Alannah_OT I suppose, as with everything, it's person centred &
starts with an assessment to determine where there are gaps…

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT 2) Occupational Therapists can work in a graded manner to explore
the trauma, whilst working in a client centred way & help survivors to reestablish
roles/identity etc. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT I think so... since mental health comes into play in every setting. The
only thing is- how do we get patients to trust us in such settings will be key. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT 2) Occupational Therapists can work in a graded
manner to explore the trauma, whilst working in a client centre…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT A4. In general we need more evidence on what
trauma-informed OT looks like and how it differs from the way we…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SophieMaynard8: @Alannah_OT I think there's definitely scope for OTs to be
more involved particularly when working with pts diagnosed w…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk i have run a four week ‘My Journey without
words’ Art group. The clients fed back that it was therapeutic…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
Q5 #otalk Final question of the night! What do you think are the key challenges of
implementing occupational therapy in domestic violence services? If so, how could
this be challenged?

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT Focusing on building confidence/self esteem/self
worth. (Re)identifying areas of interests. Establishing a supp…
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ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
@Alannah_OT I believe so b'se DV affects emotional, social, psychological & physical
well-being . trauma informed care focuses on the above 4 aspects. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
This is an oldie, but goodie video that I found. https://t.co/9cHj4Ugk1M #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
We are patient, we listen to what is important, and what tiny thing can be different
on their journey #otalk. We start where ever they are

Verity @VeriOTy__
@Alannah_OT #otalk as ever - funding! I know that where I was working, we would
have loved to have in house talk therapists, occupational therapists, play therapists -
the works!

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
@_rachelOT @Alannah_OT As do I! I’m sure she was an asset but as you say it
doesn’t have to be professionally led! If I remember correctly I believe they support
service users to become peer support workers so that’s fantastic in its own right
#OTalk

Agnes @agnesvirtually
All meetings to start like this.

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT @BillWongOT Sone situations in physical health where I would think
it's important: when carrying out physical contact with patients who may find that
triggering, when looking at people's motivation and confidence to engage in
physical tasks (see earlier tweet re: self-esteem) #OTalk

Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@Alannah_OT A tendency to avoid occupations which generate feelings of pleasure
or accomplishment because they feel undeserving? #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Trying to get placements to demonstrate what we can do, measure it and show
change, then identify funding for a role or part time role #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
10min left #otalk https://t.co/f1ntVpnzUw
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Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT People/organisations not understanding the OT roles and what we
can offer #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@margaretOT360 It's just sad that some settings where we can't build consistent
rapport with patients. Sometimes I just come once during the patients' evaluations
and won't be part of their plans of care again. #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @VeriOTy__: @Alannah_OT #otalk as ever - funding! I know that where I was
working, we would have loved to have in house talk therapists,…

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@Alannah_OT Funding, specialist training and psychological supervision and time.
#otalk

Vicki 💚 @V_the_OT
@Alannah_OT Survivors aren’t just adults but the children too and the impact can
last a life time. Both may experience (not limited to) Reduced confidence, isolation,
economic and cultural differences and difficulties. I could go on but Psychologically
the scars remain #OTalk #survivor

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @V_the_OT: @Alannah_OT Survivors aren’t just adults but the children too and
the impact can last a life time. Both may experience (not l…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AbiEdwards7: @Alannah_OT Funding, specialist training and psychological
supervision and time. #otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @OTalk_: 10min left #otalk https://t.co/f1ntVpnzUw

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @margaretOT360: Trying to get placements to demonstrate what we can do,
measure it and show change, then identify funding for a role or…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AngieHodgson2: @Alannah_OT A tendency to avoid occupations which
generate feelings of pleasure or accomplishment because they feel unde…

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@Alannah_OT A5. I think the challenge in any non-traditional setting is to define our
role boundaries, e.g. looking at where we overlap with art therapy, psychology, etc.
and advocating for how our specific approach can add to what the team is already
offering #OTalk
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Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
It was ever thus 🤦 #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT A5. I think the challenge in any non-traditional
setting is to define our role boundaries, e.g. looking at wh…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT A5. I think the challenge in any non-traditional
setting is to define our role boundaries, e.g. looking at wh…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT They may lack in trust so someone new coming in can be fighting!
#OTalk

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @V_the_OT: @Alannah_OT Survivors aren’t just adults but the children too and
the impact can last a life time. Both may experience (not l…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT A5. I think the challenge in any non-traditional
setting is to define our role boundaries, e.g. looking at wh…

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT 1) I feel for me, on a personal level it would be around maintaining
boundaries - having been through DV myself, I would find it hugely challenging to
not become emotionally involved. Eventually, I would love to work in this area & find
this particular #OTalk fascinating.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Last five mins any final thoughts #otalk https://t.co/klP8zNEeVz

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Alannah_OT Frightening #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Alannah_OT I think it depends on the setting. In my setting, it can be useful to
have consistent personnel so that the patients can trust the staff. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT 1) I feel for me, on a personal level it would be
around maintaining boundaries - having been through DV myself…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @Alannah_OT People/organisations not understanding the OT
roles and what we can offer #otalk
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Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Disclosure would also be a decision to be made. I am sure you have so much to offer
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT or even legislators and policy makers! They are ones
that can have ultimate says to what we can/can't do in certain settings. #otalk

Paediatric OT @OT_south
RT @Alannah_OT: Q2. #otalk What do you think are the occupational disruptions of
survivors of domestic violence?

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
@V_the_OT @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Yes and victim/survivors can be anyone,
regardless of gender of perpetrator or victim/survivor #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Something that stuck with me recently was I was at a
reflective practice group and the facilitator told a story of a client she had met who
had recorded the name of every professional who had worked with him since he was
a teenager and the number was in the hundreds (1/2) #OTalk

OT Nix @thisisnix
@OTalk_ Thank you very much to all the OTs and @OTalk_ team and guesthosts here
on twitter 🙏 I always feel satisfied whether lurking and/or interacting during any
#OTalk 💚 Take care and keep safe, LOVE.x https://t.co/anwiJOzkI1

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
@OTalk_ Failure of the affected to acknowledge that they need OT intervention.
#otalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ Thank you very much to all the OTs and @OTalk_ team and
guesthosts here on twitter 🙏 I always feel satisfied whether…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Times up, That’s all folks ( I know this is not Disney) #OTalk https://t.co/Ggr1QPcRhh

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @Alannah_OT (2/2) And it made me think about how even when
you're not dealing with trauma, it's still so hard to build trust when people are living
with years of inconsistency and abandonment #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Can we all please thank @Alannah_OT for hosting tonight’s #OTalk. The blog will be
updated with transcript over the next few days. https://t.co/IWfLvIL0dC
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Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Alannah_OT We need a documentary series on occupational therapists similar to
what ‘One born every minute’ has done for midwives #OTalk

Olivia Pearce @OTOPearce
RT @thisisnix: @OTalk_ Thank you very much to all the OTs and @OTalk_ team and
guesthosts here on twitter 🙏 I always feel satisfied whether…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Something that stuck with me
recently was I was at a reflective practice group and the facilitato…

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT (2/2) And it made me think about
how even when you're not dealing with trauma, it's still so hard…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @humphrey_ot: @OTalk_ Failure of the affected to acknowledge that they need
OT intervention. #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ @Alannah_OT Thank you @Alannah_OT ! 😁 #OTalk

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT 2) Professionally, I think it would be a challenge to empower the
person if they were still in the DV environment. It would also potentially be
challenging to evidence the effectiveness of intervention or identify useful ax tools.
Would be interested to know what you use #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Thanks @Alannah_OT great content and pace, well facilitated. Thank you! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Tori_Doll_: @Alannah_OT 2) Professionally, I think it would be a challenge to
empower the person if they were still in the DV environme…

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@SusanGriffiths5 @Alannah_OT Or a historical OT drama à la @CallTheMidwife1 😁
#OTalk

JasminOT @JasminLaffy
I missed out on #OTalk because I didn't realise it was daylight savings in the UK.
#timezoneproblems. Time to catch up.

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
Great idea, in 3 different places every episode covering 18 areas that we work in
#otalk @Channel4
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Next weeks #OTalk Research hosted by @SimpsonResearch https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Sophie Maynard @SophieMaynard8
@Alannah_OT The broad nature of OT is both beneficial and its own barrier as it
becomes difficult for people to see how it can fit in. The professional barrier may not
work well in DV services as well, as there can be a lot of fear around "taking things
further" #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I was presuming the person had left the environment?

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @OTalk_: Next weeks #OTalk Research hosted by @SimpsonResearch
https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Laura @LauraCoffin_OT
@Alannah_OT Does anyone have experience of working with older adults on this
issue? On my last placement in a care home domestic violence in a resident's past
came up. It was something that was never addressed at the time #otalk

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT What assessments or outcome measures do you use? #OTalk

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
#internationalconnections maybe next week? #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Next weeks #OTalk Research hosted by @SimpsonResearch
https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @LauraCoffin_OT: @Alannah_OT Does anyone have experience of working with
older adults on this issue? On my last placement in a care home…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I would use self rating, so the person keeps full control #otalk

Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@margaretOT360 Maybe physically left the environment, but contact may continue
- which is equally as damaging. The person may go back and forth numerous times
& seek help/support before being “free” #OTalk

JasminOT @JasminLaffy
@margaretOT360 Daylight savings finishes here this weekend so I think it goes back
to my normal time of 7am. #otalk
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Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@Alannah_OT Do you ever continue to work with people moving on into the
community? Your role sounds fascinating! #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ Sorry I missed you tonight.. very sad... the light nights are awesome for late
gardening... Hope it was good & I will check out with the write up Best wishes
#OTalk

Sophie is my name. @ciderwithsophie
Totally missed #OTalk but hoping someone is around to point me in the direction for
research/evidence/tools for telephone assessments?

Alannah Marie 🌼 @Alannah_OT
RT @colourful_ot: @Alannah_OT @BillWongOT Sone situations in physical health
where I would think it's important: when carrying out physical…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We are open to offer to host April 21st chat!!! Get in touch if you have an idea
#otalk

Rachel @RachelOT7
Topic very close to home, but a brilliant #otalk tonight, another reminder of our vast
enabling role 🥰

✨Annie OT Student✨ @AnnieSevern_OT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk’s coming in April 7th April OTalk research Overcoming Barriers
to Engaging in Research 14th April Social Prescribing an…

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@Alannah_OT #otalk yes, we provide technology to enable care #TECS ive used
lifeline on silent protocols for DV specifically when adult children with learning
disability have behaviour that challenges their parents physically, for returning
perps.

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@Alannah_OT #otalk any and all. Including motivation to change or accept
intervention

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@Alannah_OT #OTalk means of alerting and communication, adapting existing
communication systems for covert application.

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT I feel often it can be our shyness as a profession/being brave enough
to advocate and show our worth. I’ve worked with many social workers in CP who
have blamed the victims for not doing more to protect their children without
working holistically with the families #OTalk
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Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT Imagine being separated from your families/community network and
being a lone parent having to attend CP conferences to keep your children and still
the social worker advocates for the perpetrator to have contact w/child as that’s
their ‘rights’ #OTalk

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@Alannah_OT How does that engage any victim to feel heard, supported,
empowered to continue on for themselves and their children?! 🤯 #OTalk

Sadie Blue @SadieBlueOT
@OTalk_ Great talk! Thanks for hosting and so interesting to see the amount of OTs
working in this area. You’re all amazing 💚 #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
And then there’s a link to the explanatory notes, all 89 pages of them ref the
#coronavirusact2020 https://t.co/GJVcr6C7FK Eat your fill. That is all. #coronavirus
#COVID19 #socialcare #OTalk #OccupationalTherapy #socialwork #localgov

Naomi Hazlett @naomi_hazlett
Leisure is hard to come by when housing is at risk and money is tight if fleeing a
domestic abuse situation. A lot of time spent engaging in activities that please the
abuser and less on the ones that please the person. Making them happy is very
important.

the connective @the_connective_
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT Something that stuck with me
recently was I was at a reflective practice group and the facilitato…

the connective @the_connective_
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @Alannah_OT (2/2) And it made me think about
how even when you're not dealing with trauma, it's still so hard…

the connective @the_connective_
RT @Alannah_OT: Q4. #otalk Do you think occupational therapists could do more to
explore and implement trauma-informed care for this popula…

ACN @allencognitive
YES

ACN @allencognitive
It is the nature of the crime involved. Secrecy, terror, lack of partner boundaries,
shame, guilt & love
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Amy the OT @AmytheOT
Interested to hear about OT service in to older persons assessment wards? Are you
ward based or just responding to assessments/specific intervention? Such a tricky
balance to care for mental health while protecting some of our most vulnerable.
#covid19UK #OTalk #dementia

Dr M S Krishnan @psychinformatic
RT @AmytheOT: Interested to hear about OT service in to older persons assessment
wards? Are you ward based or just responding to assessment…

Donna Malley @kithanga
RT @OTalk_: Thinking of joining in #otalk at 8pm tonight? Here is a guild that might
help https://t.co/Ld2875Dq4k

Wendy Burn 🌈 @wendyburn
RT @AmytheOT: Interested to hear about OT service in to older persons assessment
wards? Are you ward based or just responding to assessment…

Lucy Wray (van Hoorn) @vanhoorn_LA
#OTalk thank you for helping us set up our twitter hour . If anyone would like to
participate in this it would be great to have you on board. I will be hosting.

Sarah-Jane @0909cavendish
@Alannah_OT #OTalk occupational identity and motivation are fundamental

Occupational Therapy & Eating Disorders @OTsinED
RT @kimala152_kim: @OTalk_ #otalk i found that when people are deprived from
occupation through injustice they have increased symptoms of…
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